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ATB FINANCIAL
FY 2017 Q3 HIGHLIGHTS

($ in thousands) December 31 September 30 December 31 December 31 December 31
2016 2016 2015 2016 2015

Operating results
Net interest income 267,590$             270,938$             275,031$             813,987$             815,224$             
Other income 82,594 101,732 104,678 289,192 326,013
Operating revenue 350,184 372,670 379,709 1,103,179 1,141,237
Provision for loan losses 16,948 78,517 91,260 189,010 196,800
Non-interest expenses 248,759 248,453 246,274 751,532 742,546
Net income before payment in lieu of tax 84,477                  45,700                  42,175                  162,637                201,891                
Payment in lieu of tax 19,430 10,511                  9,700                    37,407 46,435                  
Net income 65,047$                35,189$                32,475$                125,230$             155,456$             

Income before provisions(1)

Operating revenue 350,184$             372,670$             379,709$             1,103,179$          1,141,237$          
Less: income from asset-backed commercial paper (ABCP) -                             -                             (15,569)                 -                             (63,554)                 
Less: non-interest expenses (248,759)              (248,453)              (246,274)              (751,532)              (742,546)              
Income before provisions 101,425$             124,217$             117,866$             351,647$             335,137$             

Financial position
Net loans 40,626,639$        40,548,688$        40,016,518$        40,626,639$        40,016,518$        
Total assets 48,656,658$        47,892,871$        46,067,952$        48,656,658$        46,067,952$        
Total risk weighted assets 33,583,580$        33,841,016$        34,218,881$        33,583,580$        34,218,881$        
Total deposits 33,795,353$        33,393,783$        31,669,838$        33,795,353$        31,669,838$        
Equity 3,137,781$          3,143,564$          3,174,265$          3,137,781$          3,174,265$          

Key performance measures (%)
Return on average assets 0.54 0.30 0.28 0.35 0.47
Return on average risk weighted assets 0.77 0.42 0.38 0.49 0.62
Operating revenue growth(2) (7.8) 1.0 1.7 (3.3) 6.7
Other income to operating revenue 23.6 27.3 27.5 26.2 28.5
Operating expense growth(2) 1.0 0.76 4.4 1.2 6.6
Operating leverage (8.8) 0.27 (2.7) (4.5) 0.07
Efficiency ratio 71.0 66.7 65.0 68.1 65.1
Net interest spread 2.28 2.36 2.48 2.36 2.54
Loan losses to average loans 0.17 0.77 0.92 0.62 0.68
Net loan growth(3) 0.19 0.42 2.4 0.69 6.2
Total deposit growth(3) 1.2 2.3 (2.1) 9.5 3.5
Growth in assets under administration(3) 2.8 4.1 2.8 9.3 4.2
Tier 1 capital ratio(4) 9.4 9.1 9.0 9.4 9.0
Total capital ratio(4) 15.0 14.5 12.6 15.0 12.6

Other information
Investor Services' assets under administration 16,006,188$        15,574,857$        14,259,686$        16,006,188$        14,259,686$        
Customers 715,486 715,516 700,289 715,486 700,289
Team members(5) 5,008 5,013 5,210 5,008 5,210
 

5 Number of team members includes casual and commissioned.

For the three months ended For the nine months ended

2 Measures are calculated by comparing current quarter balances against the same quarter of the previous year.

4 Calculated in accordance with the Alberta Superintendent of Financial Institutions (ASFI) capital requirements guidelines.

1 A non-GAAP (generally accepted accounting principles) measure. Income earned on ABCP is immaterial in the current year.

3 Measures are calculated by comparing current quarter balances against the prior quarter.
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The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) considers ATB’s results of operations and financial position 
for the nine months ended December 31, 2016 and is dated February 15, 2017. The MD&A should be read in conjunction 
with the unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements and related notes for the period ended December 
31, 2016 as well as the audited consolidated financial statements and MD&A for the year ended March 31, 2016.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Caution regarding forward-looking statements 
This report may include forward-looking statements. ATB Financial from time to time may make forward-looking statements in other written or verbal 
communications. These statements may involve, but are not limited to, comments relating to ATB’s objectives or targets for the short and medium term, strategies 
or actions planned to achieve those objectives, targeted and expected financial results, and the outlook for operations or the Alberta economy. Forward-looking 
statements typically use the words “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” or other similar expressions or future or conditional verbs 
such as “could,” “should,” “would,” or “will.” 
 
By their very nature, forward-looking statements require ATB’s management to make numerous assumptions and are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties, 
both general and specific. A number of factors could cause actual future results, conditions, actions, or events to differ materially from the targets, expectations, 
estimates, or intentions expressed in the forward-looking statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to: changes in legislative or regulatory environment; 
changes in ATB’s markets; technological changes; changes in general economic conditions, including fluctuations in interest rates, currency values, and liquidity 
conditions; and other developments, including the degree to which ATB anticipates and successfully manages the risks implied by such factors. 
 
ATB cautions readers that the aforementioned list is not exhaustive. Anyone reading and relying on forward-looking statements should carefully consider these 
and other factors that could potentially have an adverse affect on ATB’s future results, as there is a significant risk that forward-looking statements will not prove 
to be accurate. 
 
Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, as actual results may differ materially from plans, objectives, and 
expectations. ATB does not undertake to update any forward-looking statement contained in this report. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
Economic Outlook 
In November, OPEC announced that oil production would be cut by 1.2 million barrels a day starting in January 2017. As a 
result, oil prices perked up in December and inflated the quarterly oil price to range between US $45 to $54 per barrel. 
Despite the improvement, global oil supplies will remain elevated throughout 2017 and many are worried about increasing 
stockpiles in the US which may keep oil prices subdued throughout the year. The price of West Texas Intermediate (WTI) 
is expected to average US $53 per barrel in 2017 and rise to US $55 per barrel in 2018.  
 
The conditional approval of the TransMountain pipeline and OPEC’s agreement to cut oil production is good news for Alberta 
and it has provided some much-needed optimism in the energy sector. In 2017, investment in conventional oil and gas 
projects is expected to pick up while layoffs taper off. Between November and December, Alberta’s labor market gained 
6,900 jobs, but the balance continues to be focused towards contract or lower paying, part-time jobs. Unemployment 
remained stable at 8.5% but is expected to settle at 8.1% in 2017. 
 
Outside of the energy sector, agriculture has experienced a downturn in cattle and wheat prices, negatively impacting farm 
income regardless of yield or quality. New housing starts also continue to decrease as a result of a weak labor market and 
interprovincial migration. However, the strong housing market in the United States continues to benefit the forestry sector, 
while the low Canadian dollar has benefited tourism and agriculture. Tourism is expected to experience a record year in 
2017.  
 
With the recent change in government in the United States, many investors and businesses in Canada and Alberta are on 
edge. Threats to NAFTA and to other trade deals could stall or threaten a recovery. All things considered, we currently 
expect real GDP in Alberta to grow by 2.1% in 2017. 
 
Net Income 
For the quarter ended December 31, 2016, ATB earned net income of $65.0 million, a $29.9 million (84.8%) increase from 
the $35.2 million income earned last quarter, and a $32.6 million (100.3%) increase from the $32.5 million earned in the 
same quarter last year. The provision for loan losses continues to be the major driver of the change in net income, as it 
decreased by $61.6 million (78.4%) from last quarter and by $74.3 million (81.4%) from the same quarter last year.  
 
For the nine months ended December 31, 2016, ATB earned net income of $125.2 million, a $30.2 million (19.4%) decrease 
from the $155.5 million earned in the first nine months last year, primarily due to income no longer earned on our asset-
backed commercial paper (ABCP). 
 
ATB’s income before provisions this quarter is $101.4 million, a $22.8 million (18.3%) decrease from last quarter, and a 
$16.4 million (13.9%) decrease from the same quarter last year. Although we continue to manage our spending, there has 
been a drop in net interest income and other income. For the first nine months of this year, ATB’s income before provisions 
is $351.6 million. The $16.5 million (4.9%) increase from last year is driven by the continued recovery of previously recorded 
unrealized losses on the floating rate notes held. 
 
Income before provisions, a non-GAAP (generally accepted accounting principles) measure, is defined as follows: 
 

 

 
Operating Revenue 
Total operating revenue, which consists of net interest income and other income, ended the quarter at $350.2 million, with 
$267.6 million in net interest income and $82.6 million in other income. The change from last quarter is primarily driven by 
unrealized losses on our derivative financial instruments, which decreased other income by $19.8 million (193.5%).  When 
compared to the same quarter last year, operating revenue decreased by $29.5 million (7.8%). This is again a result of our 
derivative financial instruments, but also a decrease in income recognized from our ABCP portfolio, which is now nearly at 
par, which decreased other income by $14.2 million (304.6%) and $14.1 million (97.6%), respectively.    

December 31 September 30 December 31 December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015 2016 2015
Operating revenue 350,184$               372,670$               379,709$               1,103,179$          1,141,237$          
Less: income from asset-backed commercial paper (ABCP)1 -                               -                               (15,569)                  -                              (63,554)                 
Less: non-interest expenses (248,759)                (248,453)                (246,274)                (751,532)               (742,546)               
Income before provisions 101,425$               124,217$               117,866$               351,647$              335,137$              
1Income earned on ABCP is immaterial in the current year.

For the three months ended For the nine months ended
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
On a year-to-date basis, operating revenue decreased slightly to $1.1 billion, with $0.8 billion earned from net interest 
income and the remaining $0.3 billion from other income. This is again driven by unrealized losses on our interest rate 
management products and interest rate management portfolio, and ABCP.  This is partially offset by an increase in Investor 
Services revenue earned from their assets under administration.   
 
Net Interest Income 
Net interest income represents the difference between interest earned on assets, such as loans and securities, and interest 
paid on liabilities, such as deposits. Net interest income is $267.6 million this quarter, $3.3 million (1.2%) lower than last 
quarter, and $7.4 million (2.7%) lower than the same time last year. Both decreases are driven by our legacy residential 
mortgage loans being renewed at lower rates, with the decrease from the same time last year also impacted by the 
competitive marketplace as well as deposit growth outpacing loan growth. 
 
The $814.0 million year-to-date net interest income experienced a slight drop from the same period last year, driven by a 
decline in interest rates on loans outpacing a drop in interest rates on deposits.  
 
Net Interest Spread Earned 
The net interest spread is the ratio of net interest income to average interest-earning assets. This is an important measure 
to ATB as it is indicative of how profitable our lending business is. 
 
For the quarter ended December 31, 2016, net interest spread is 2.28%, lower than the 2.36% attained last quarter and the 
2.48% achieved during the same quarter last year. The decrease from last quarter is driven by lower interest rates on 
residential mortgages and interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions. Compared to the same quarter last year, the 
decline is again due to increases in residential mortgages and business loans, with legacy loans renewing at lower rates. 
Deposits are also more expensive as we offered higher interest rates to our customers.  The year-to-date decline in net 
interest spread from 2.54% in the same period last year to 2.36% this year is due to the same drivers previously noted, but 
the decline in interest rates on residential mortgage loans is more prominent. 
 
Additional information on ATB’s exposure to interest rate risk as at December 31, 2016 is provided in the liquidity risk section 
of Management’s Discussion and Analysis. Specifically, based on ATB’s current interest rate risk modeling, it is estimated 
that a one-percentage point increase in prime would, over the following twelve month period, increase ATB’s net interest 
income by $33.7 million, while a one-percentage point decrease would result in a $33.3 million decrease to net interest 
income. The impact of movements in interest rates is lower than last quarter as the growth in interest sensitive deposits has 
outpaced the growth in loans which together has decreased interest rate risk. ATB is currently well within its $78 million 
approved limit as stated in the interest rate risk management policy. 
 
Net Interest Income 
 

 
 

($ in thousands) volume rate net change volume rate net change volume rate net change
Assets
Interest-bearing deposits with financial
    institutions, and securities 1,295$             (2,658)$            (1,363)$            2,244$             (974)$               1,270$             7,022$             (3,066)$            3,956$             
Loans

Business (1,092)              4,034                2,942                5,075                3,517                8,592                33,498             (2,043)              31,455             
Residential mortgages 1,569                (3,392)              (1,823)              5,335                (6,092)              (757)                  21,377             (19,568)            1,809                
Personal (97)                    (170)                  (267)                  (283)                  407                   124                   (1,479)              (1,712)              (3,191)              
Other  120                   468                   588                   808                   (3,107)              (2,299)              2,474                (6,587)              (4,113)              

Total loans 500                   940                   1,440                10,935             (5,275)              5,660                55,870             (29,910)            25,960             
Change in interest income 1,795$             (1,718)$            77$                   13,179$           (6,249)$            6,930$             62,892$           (32,976)$          29,916$           
Liabilities 
Deposits

Demand 505$                 1,194$             1,699$             (973)$               58$                   (915)$               (2,927)$            (6,682)$            (9,609)$            
Fixed-term 1,858                (1,867)              (9)                      8,161                1,485                9,646                20,176             (668)                  19,508             

Total deposits 2,363                (673)                  1,690                7,188                1,543                8,731                17,249             (7,350)              9,899                
Wholesale borrowings (1,965)              1,833                (132)                  195                   1,728                1,923                13,273             (3,444)              9,829                
Collateralized borrowings 2,342                (494)                  1,848                6,808                (2,694)              4,114                19,363             (7,444)              11,919             
Securities sold under repurchase agreements 20                     -                         20                     (43)                    (1)                      (44)                    (134)                  (45)                    (179)                  
Subordinated debentures -                         (1)                      (1)                      (202)                  (151)                  (353)                  25                     (340)                  (315)                  
Change in interest expense 2,760$             665$                 3,425$             13,946$           425$                 14,371$           49,776$           (18,623)$          31,153$           
Change in net interest income (965)$               (2,383)$            (3,348)$            (767)$               (6,674)$            (7,441)$            13,116$           (14,353)$          (1,237)$            

due to changes in 

For the nine months ended
December 31, 2016 vs. September 30, 2016 December 31, 2016 vs. December 31, 2015 December 31, 2016 vs. December 31, 2015

For the three months ended

due to changes in 
Increase (decrease) Increase (decrease)

due to changes in 
Increase (decrease)
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
Other Income  
Other income consists of all operating revenue not classified as net interest income. ATB recorded $82.6 million this quarter, 
which is $19.1 million (18.8%) less than the prior quarter as a result of unrealized losses in our interest rate management 
portfolio. When compared to the same quarter last year, other income decreased by $22.1 million (21.1%), again driven by 
our interest rate management portfolio as well as gains no longer recognized on nearly at par ABCP. 
 
On a year-to-date basis, other income decreased from the $326.0 million earned at this time last year by $36.8 million 
(11.3%) due to the same factors noted above. The decrease is offset by an increase in Investor Services revenue resulting 
from an increase in their assets under administration.   
 
Credit Quality 
During the quarter, ATB recorded a $16.9 million provision for loan losses, consisting of a $10.6 million recovery to the 
collective allowance and a $27.6 million increase in the individual allowance. The provision is $61.6 million (78.4%) lower 
than last quarter and $74.3 million (81.4%) lower than the same quarter last year. This expense is recorded to recognize 
the net of write-offs, recoveries and required changes to the allowance (both collective and individual) over the quarter.  
 
The collective provision decreased by $32.8 million (148.1%) from last quarter and by $26.7 million (166.3%) from the same 
time last year. This is attributable to a shift in product mix and improvements in the overall quality of the loan portfolio, most 
notably in our Exploration and Production loans. Partially offsetting these were unfavorable changes to the likelihood and 
amount lost on default used in the calculation. The individual provision decreased by $28.8 million (51.1%) from last quarter 
and by $47.6 million (63.3%) from the same time last year, resulting from fewer impaired loans as the economy appears to 
be slowly improving.  
 
On a year-to-date basis, the collective provision increased by $12.7 million, which is a $49.0 million (79.4%) decrease over 
the first nine months of last year. The individual provision increased by $176.3 million, representing a $41.2 million (30.5%) 
increase over the first nine months of last year. Despite the recent improvement in the economy, it is the impaired loan 
activity in the first six months of the year that has led to the number of impaired loans increasing on a year-to-date basis, 
negatively impacting the collective and individual provision.   
 
Management remains confident in the overall quality of the portfolio, supported by our strong credit- and loss-limitation 
practices. As at December 31, 2016, gross impaired loans of $693 million comprise 1.7% of the total loan portfolio 
(September 30, 2016: 1.8%, December 31, 2015: 1.1%).  
 
Non-Interest Expenses 
Non-interest expenses consist of all expenses incurred by ATB except for interest expenses and the provision for loan 
losses. For the quarter ended December 31, 2016, total non-interest expenses were $248.8 million, which is consistent with 
last quarter’s expense. Compared to the same quarter last year, expenses increased slightly due to a $1.8 million (14.4%) 
increase in software and other intangibles amortization as a result of continued software improvements.  
 
On a year-to-date basis, expenses are $751.5 million, a $9.0 million (1.2%) increase over the first nine months of last year. 
This is mainly due to the software and other intangibles amortization as previously noted, as well as an increase in premises 
and occupancy of $1.3 million (1.9%). 
 
The efficiency ratio is the ratio of non-interest expenses to operating revenue (net interest income before provision for loan 
losses, plus other income). A lower ratio is indicative of higher efficiency at generating income. For the quarter ended 
December 31, 2016, ATB reported an efficiency ratio of 71.0% compared to 66.7% last quarter and 65.0% in the same 
quarter of the prior year. The increase over last quarter is primarily driven by unrealized losses on our interest rate 
management portfolio. Compared to the same time last year, in addition to the unrealized losses previously noted, the 
decline is also driven by income no longer recognized for our ABCP notes that has a significant amount maturing next 
month. 
 
On a year-to-date basis, the efficiency ratio is 68.1%, which worsened from last year’s ratio of 65.1%. This is driven by an 
increase in non-interest expenses of $9.0 million (1.2%), and a decrease in operating revenue of $38.1 million (3.3%).   
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
Review of Business Segments 
ATB has organized its operations and activities around the following four areas of expertise: 
 
• Retail Financial Services (RFS) comprises the branch, agency and ABM networks and provides financial services to 

individuals. 
• Business and Agriculture (B&Ag) provides financial services to independent business and agricultural customers. 
• Corporate Financial Services (CFS) provides financial services to mid-sized and large corporate borrowers. 
• Investor Services (ATBIS) provides wealth management solutions, including retail brokerage, mutual funds, portfolio 

management, and investment advice. 
 
The strategic service units are comprised of business units of a corporate nature, such as finance, human resources, risk 
management, asset/liability management, and treasury operations, as well as expenses not expressly attributed to any area 
of expertise. 
 
Retail Financial Services (RFS) 
 

 
 
RFS experienced a loss of $4.3 million this quarter. Compared to the prior quarter and same period last year, net income 
increased by $10.7 million (71.4%), and decreased by $3.5 million, respectively. This is mainly due to the provision for loan 
losses being $10.0 million (28.6%) lower than the prior quarter. On a year-to-date basis, net income declined by $23.2 
million, with the increase in the provision for loan losses and decrease in net interest income the main factors.  
 
Operating revenue increased $2.4 million (1.8%) from last quarter, but decreased $2.5 million (1.8%) from the same time 
last year. The quarterly driver is mainly insurance and card revenue, which are $1.9 million and $1.6 million higher, 
respectively. When compared to the same quarter last year, unfavorable interest rate changes on both loans and deposits 
have resulted in a negative impact on net interest income. On a year-to-date basis, operating revenue is $397.2 million, a 
$7.4 million (1.8%) decrease over the same time last year due to the lower rates and volume as well as a decline in service 
charges and foreign exchange revenue. 
 
The provision for loan losses this quarter is $24.9 million, which decreased from last quarter, and is $2.6 million (9.4%) 
lower than the $27.5 million recorded at this time last year. Compared to the prior quarter, write-offs are higher by $2.5 
million (18.7%), but the collective and individual provisions are lower by $7.0 million (52.6%) and $5.5 million (67.6%), 
respectively. Although the loan portfolio grew, the growth occurred in residential mortgages which did not significantly impact 
the collective provision. The year-to-date provision is $79.5 million, which is a $13.7 million (20.8%) increase over the first 
nine months of last year, and is mainly due to higher write-offs driven by economic factors and loan growth. 

December 31 September 30 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015
Net interest income 111,955$                 112,813$                 115,492$                 
Other income 21,916                     18,693                     20,886                     
Operating revenue 133,871                   131,506                   136,378                   
Provision for loan losses 24,877                     34,855                     27,454                     
Non-interest expenses 113,296                   111,692                   109,695                   
Net loss (4,302)$                    (15,041)$                  (771)$                       
Total assets 21,835,942$           21,698,513$           21,152,270$           
Total liabilities 12,710,709$           12,664,711$           12,507,776$           

December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2015
Net interest income 337,110$                 341,216$                 
Other income 60,082                     63,405                     
Operating revenue 397,192                   404,621                   
Provision for loan losses 79,502                     65,795                     
Non-interest expenses 343,383                   341,300                   
Net loss (25,693)$                  (2,474)$                    

For the nine months ended

For the three months ended
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)   
 
Non-interest expenses for the quarter are $113.3 million, an increase of $1.6 million (1.4%) over last quarter’s expense, and 
$3.6 million (3.3%) more than the same time last year. On a year-to-date basis, non-interest expenses are $2.1 million 
(0.6%) higher than the $341.3 million spent during the first nine months of last year. The main drivers for the increase this 
quarter, same time last year, and the first nine months of this year are primarily a result of higher allocated technology and 
pension costs. This was offset by lower employee and marketing campaign costs relating to our Friendship Pays customer 
acquisition campaign.  
 
The loan portfolio ended the quarter at $21.8 billion, growing by $0.1 billion (0.6%) over the prior quarter and by $0.7 billion 
(3.2%) over the same time last year, with the majority of the growth attributable to residential mortgages.  
 
The deposits balance remained consistent with last quarter and grew by $0.2 billion (1.6%) from the same time last year. 
All products except for personal high interest savings accounts (HISA) experienced considerable growth over the last year. 
The competitive rates offered on new campaigns such as the Choose Alberta GIC also contributed to the growth.  
  
Business and Agriculture (B&Ag) 
 

 
 
Net income for the quarter is $33.2 million, a $17.8 million (116.1%) increase over the prior quarter and a $0.3 million (1.0%) 
increase over this time last year. The improvement this quarter is attributable to lower provision for loan losses and higher 
net interest income driven by higher loan interest rates. The main driver increasing net income from last year is higher card 
services revenue as well as lower MasterCard reward costs. Net income for the first nine months of the year is $77.2 million, 
which is a $15.7 million (16.9%) reduction from last year resulting from the higher provision for loan losses. 
 
Operating revenue for the quarter is $91.4 million, a $2.1 million (2.4%) increase over last quarter, and a $0.6 million (0.7%) 
increase over the income earned at this time last year, with higher loan rates supporting the rise in net interest income this 
quarter. On a year-to-date basis, operating revenue is $266.5 million, a $1.1 million (0.4%) decrease over the first nine 
months of last year resulting from higher interest expenses due to an unfavorable deposit product mix. 
 
The provision for loan losses this quarter is $6.8 million, a significant decrease from last quarter. The collective and individual 
provisions have decreased $9.5 million (81.8%) and $4.6 million (56.0%), respectively. Compared to last year, the provision 
for loan losses has slightly increased. On a year-to-date basis, the provision increased by $13.3 million (64.4%) over the 
$20.7 million recorded last year with the current economic conditions driving the change.  
 
  

December 31 September 30 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015
Net interest income 75,024$                  72,348$                  75,558$                  
Other income 16,336                     16,914                     15,206                     
Operating revenue 91,360                     89,262                     90,764                     
Provision for loan losses 6,798                       22,073                     6,578                       
Non-interest expenses 51,402                     51,843                     51,365                     
Net income 33,160$                  15,346$                  32,821$                  
Total assets 7,808,903$             7,674,522$             7,352,338$             
Total liabilities 9,670,770$             9,791,068$             9,429,942$             

December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2015
Net interest income 217,987$                221,702$                
Other income 48,557                     45,894                     
Operating revenue 266,544                  267,596                  
Provision for loan losses 34,003                     20,679                     
Non-interest expenses 155,297                  153,971                  
Net income 77,244$                  92,946$                  

For the nine months ended

For the three months ended
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) 
 
Non-interest expenses are slightly lower than last quarter and is consistent with this time last year. On a year-to-date basis, 
expenses are $155.3 million, which is a $1.3 million (0.9%) increase from the amount spent last year. The drivers of the 
increase are higher allocated technology and pension costs and the timing of marketing costs. 
 
Loans for the quarter ended at $7.8 billion, an increase over the prior quarter resulting from growth in revolving, feeder 
association and term loans. The $0.4 billion (5.8%) growth in loans over the same time last year follows the same trend, 
with business loans also increasing. The largest sectors making up the growth in independent loans are rental and leasing, 
followed by hotel and restaurant, professional and retail trade. 
 
Deposits for the quarter ended at $9.7 billion, a slight decrease from the prior quarter resulting from law firm trust deposits. 
Compared to the same time last year, deposits increased due to a $0.4 billion (4.5%) increase in deposits from the Municipal 
sector. These increases are partially offset by a $0.1 billion (20.1%) decrease in business high interest savings accounts 
(HISA). 
 
Corporate Financial Services (CFS) 
 

 
 
Net income for the quarter increased by $38.2 million (73.9%) from last quarter and $74.9 million (502.1%) from the same 
time last year. Changes to net income continue to be driven by the volatility around the provision for loan losses. Income 
before provisions is $75.1 million for the quarter and the increases of $1.8 million (2.5%) over last quarter and $3.0 million 
(4.1%) from the same time last year are both driven by strong revenue from our client trading desk. On a year-to-date basis, 
net income increased by $44.1 million (42.0%) from the first nine months of last year mainly due to the decrease in the 
provision for loan losses and revenue generated from our client trading desk. 
  
Operating revenue increased $1.8 million (1.8%) over last quarter, and $6.3 million (6.6%) over the same time last year. 
Both are a direct result of revenue from our client trading desk due to increased client hedging and foreign exchange activity. 
On a year-to-date basis, operating revenue increased by $14.3 million (4.9%) over the first nine months of last year due to 
factors previously mentioned.  
 
The recovery of loan losses this quarter decreased the provision by $36.3 million (168.2%) over last quarter, and by $72.0 
million (125.7%) from the same time last year with both mainly attributed to lower collective loan loss provisions recorded 
due to improving economic conditions. Compared to the prior year, the provision for the year is lower due to the previously 
noted factors. 

 

December 31 September 30 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015
Net interest income 82,798$                  81,930$                  80,662$                  
Other income 18,781                     17,863                     14,620                     
Operating revenue 101,579                  99,793                     95,282                     
(Recovery of) provision for loan losses (14,727)                   21,589                     57,228                     
Non-interest expenses 26,466                     26,536                     23,134                     
Net income 89,840$                  51,668$                  14,920$                  
Total assets 10,915,190$          11,100,611$          11,526,394$          
Total liabilities 10,743,135$          10,255,221$          9,125,120$             

December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2015
Net interest income 246,446$                241,940$                
Other income 57,239                     47,451                     
Operating revenue 303,685                  289,391                  
Provision for loan losses 75,505                     110,326                  
Non-interest expenses 79,153                     74,126                     
Net income 149,027$                104,939$                

For the nine months ended

For the three months ended
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)   
 
Non-interest expenses have remained consistent when compared to last quarter due to the continued focus on cost 
efficiencies. Compared to the same time last year, expenses have increased by $3.3 million (14.4%), and year-to-date 
expenses are up $5.0 million (6.8%). Both are driven by higher allocated technology and pension costs and new initiatives.  
 
The loan portfolio decreased slightly over last quarter, and by $0.6 billion (5.3%) over the same time last year, to end the 
quarter at $10.9 billion. Compared to the same time last year, the decrease is driven by the continued decline in our energy 
related loans, partially offset by an increase in real estate loans.  
 
Deposit balances at December 31, 2016 have increased $0.5 billion (4.8%) from last quarter, and by $1.6 billion (17.7%) 
over the same quarter last year. The increase reflects the continued focus that we have on sourcing quality deposits. 
 
Investor Services 
 

 
 
Net income increased slightly to $10.1 million from the prior quarter, and by $1.4 million (15.7%) when compared to the 
same quarter last year. The increase from the prior quarter is due to higher revenue from our Compass Portfolio 
management fees.  When compared to the same quarter last year, growth in operating revenue, primarily from our assets 
under administration, continues to outpace the growth in non-interest expenses. Net income for the year is $27.9 million, 
which is a $4.2 million (17.6%) improvement over last year, primarily driven by the factors mentioned above. 
 
The Compass portfolio reached 74.4% of total assets under administration, an increase from 73.7% last quarter and 71.1% 
in the same quarter last year, as Compass growth continues to outpace total asset growth. 
 
Non-interest expenses increased slightly when compared with last quarter, and increased by $2.9 million (10.5%) over the 
same quarter last year. The $5.5 million (6.5%) increase in expenses for the first nine months of this year over last year is 
driven by an increase in variable costs that are tied to revenue and asset balances.  
 
Assets under administration ended the quarter at $16.0 billion, increasing by $0.4 billion (2.8%) when compared to the prior 
quarter. The year-over-year growth of $1.7 billion (12.2%) includes $0.7 billion from asset gathering activities and $1.0 billion 
from market returns.  

December 31 September 30 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015
Net interest income 120$                        109$                        109$                        
Other income 43,346                     42,179                     38,686                     
Operating revenue 43,466                     42,288                     38,795                     
Non-interest expenses 30,347                     29,737                     27,456                     
Net income before payment in lieu of tax 13,119                     12,551                     11,339                     
Payment in lieu of tax 3,018                       2,886                       2,607                       
Net income 10,101$                  9,665$                     8,732$                     
Total assets 141,868$                171,629$                128,008$                
Total liabilities 95,512$                  127,373$                91,216$                  
Assets under administration 16,006,188$          15,574,857$          14,259,686$          

December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2015
Net interest income 334$                        328$                        
Other income 125,607                  114,736                  
Operating revenue 125,941                  115,064                  
Non-interest expenses 89,739                     84,282                     
Net income before payment in lieu of tax 36,202                     30,782                     
Payment in lieu of tax 8,326                       7,082                       
Net income 27,876$                  23,700$                  

For the three months ended

For the nine months ended
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
Statement of Financial Position 
Total Assets 
ATB’s total assets at December 31, 2016 are $48.7 billion, an increase of $0.8 billion (1.6%) over the prior quarter, primarily 
driven by increased securities measured at fair value through net income resulting from increased bond activity. The $2.6 
billion (5.6%) increase over last year is a result of increases of $1.6 billion (41.9%) in securities measured at fair value 
through net income, driven not only by bond activity, but Treasury bills as well. 
 
Loans 
Net loans grew slightly this quarter. The growth is primarily driven by residential mortgage and agricultural loans. Within 
agricultural loans, feeder association, term loans and farm land financing experienced the majority of the growth. These 
increases were offset by a slight contraction in commercial loans. The $0.6 billion (1.5%) growth over the same quarter last 
year is again driven by an increase in residential mortgage and agriculture loans, but also independent business loans. 
Similar to the current quarter, commercial loans partially offset this growth.  
 
Total Liabilities 
ATB has three principal sources of funding – personal and business deposits, wholesale borrowings, which consist primarily 
of bearer deposit notes and mid-term notes issued by the Government of Alberta, and collateralized borrowings, which 
consist of securitized residential mortgages sold through the Canada Mortgage Bond (CMB) program and to third-party 
investors, as well as credit card receivables. Total liabilities stood at $45.5 billion for the quarter, which is an increase of 
$0.8 billion (1.7%) over last quarter. This is driven by increases in business deposits, and wholesale and collateralized 
borrowings. The $2.6 billion (6.1%) increase over the same quarter last year is mainly the result of our deposit growth.  
 
Deposits 
Personal and business deposits are $33.8 billion as at December 31, 2016. This is an increase of $0.4 billion (1.2%) over 
the prior quarter and $2.1 billion (6.7%) over the same quarter last year. The increase over the prior quarter is due to an 
increase in notice demand deposits in CFS. These deposits also drove the increase over last year, but were offset by a 
decrease in redeemable GICs. RFS, CFS and B&Ag all experienced positive deposit growth over last year. 
 
Wholesale Borrowings 
Wholesale borrowings are used as a source of funds to supplement deposits in supporting lending activities and can 
fluctuate quarter to quarter. The agreement with the Government of Alberta currently limits the total volume of such 
borrowings to $7.0 billion. The balance as at December 31, 2016 is $3.6 billion, a $0.3 billion (8.0%) increase from last 
quarter, but a $0.4 billion (10.2%) decrease over the same period last year. The increase from last quarter is primarily due 
to a new $0.2 billion mid-term note issuance. Compared to the same quarter last year, the decrease is driven by the maturity 
of our Canadian bearer deposit notes. 
 
Collateralized Borrowings 
Collateralized borrowings, which represent ATB’s participation in the Canada Mortgage Bond (CMB) program, securitization 
of credit card receivables and other mortgage loan securitizations, is $6.4 billion at December 31, 2016, $0.3 billion (4.1%) 
higher than last quarter and $1.3 billion (26.0%) more than last year. The increase from the prior quarter and same quarter 
last year is a result of our growing mortgage book and additional long-term issuances. During the current quarter, ATB 
entered into three new CMBs totaling $0.5 billion.  
 
Capital Management 
ATB measures, manages, and reports capital to ensure that it meets the minimum levels set out by its regulator, the Alberta 
Superintendent of Financial Institutions, while supporting the continued growth of its business and building value for its 
owner. 
 
As a Crown corporation, ATB and its subsidiaries operate under a regulatory framework established pursuant to the Alberta 
Treasury Branches Act and associated regulations and guidelines. The capital adequacy requirements for ATB are defined 
in a guideline authorized by the Government of Alberta’s President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance, which was 
modelled after guidelines governing other Canadian deposit-taking institutions. ATB’s minimum Tier 1 capital requirement 
is 7%, and the total capital requirement is the greater of 10% of risk-weighted assets or 5% of total assets. As at December 
31, 2016, ATB had a Tier 1 capital ratio of 9.4% and a total capital ratio of 15.0%, both exceeding our regulatory 
requirements. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
Credit Risk 
Credit risk is the potential for financial loss in the event that a borrower or counterparty fails to repay a loan or otherwise 
honor their financial or contractual obligations. Examples of typical products bearing credit risk include retail and commercial 
loans, guarantees, and letters of credit.  
 
Key measures as at December 31, 2016 are outlined below. 
 
Total Credit Exposure 
The amounts shown in the table below best represent ATB’s maximum exposure to credit risk as at December 31, 2016, 
without taking into account any non-cash collateral held or any other credit enhancements. 
 

 
 
Industry Concentration 
ATB is inherently exposed to significant concentrations of credit risk as its customers all participate in the Alberta economy, 
which in the past has shown strong growth and occasional sharp declines. ATB manages its credit through diversification 
of its credit portfolio by limiting concentrations to single borrowers, industries, and geographic regions of Alberta. As at 
December 31, 2016, commercial real estate is the largest single industry segment at $5.0 billion (March 31, 2016: 
commercial real estate $4.7 billion). This represents no more than 26.4% (March 31, 2016: 24.7%) of total gross business 
loans and 12.1% (March 31, 2016: 11.6%) of the total gross loan portfolio. The outstanding principal for the single largest 
borrower is $70 million (March 31, 2016: $88 million), which represents no more than 0.17% (March 31, 2016: 0.21%) of 
the total gross loan portfolio. 
 
Real Estate Secured Lending 
Residential mortgages and home equity lines of credit (HELOC) are secured by residential properties. The following table 
presents a breakdown of the amounts and percentages of insured and uninsured residential mortgages and HELOCs: 
 

 
 
The following table shows the percentage of ATB’s residential mortgage portfolio that fall within various amortization period 
ranges: 
 

 
 
  

As at December 31 March 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016
Financial assets(1) 47,427,168$          45,665,911$          
Other commitments and off-balance sheet items 19,348,001             19,294,279             
Total credit risk 66,775,169$          64,960,190$          
1 Includes derivatives stated net of collateral held and master netting agreements

As at
($ in thousands)
Residential mortgages Insured 6,968,246$             46.9% 6,728,099$             47.0%

Uninsured 7,902,104               53.1% 7,590,557               53.0%
Total residential mortgages 14,870,350             100.0% 14,318,656             100.0%

Home equity lines of credit Uninsured 3,478,157               100.0% 3,566,365               100.0%
Total home equity lines of credit 3,478,157               100.0% 3,566,365               100.0%
Total Insured 6,968,246$             38.0% 6,728,099$             37.6%

Uninsured 11,380,261$          62.0% 11,156,922$          62.4%

December 31, 2016 March 31, 2016

December 31 March 31
As at 2016 2016
< 25 years 75.1% 71.6%
25–30 years 21.8% 23.6%
30–35 years 3.1% 4.8%
Total 100.0% 100.0%
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
The following table provides a summary of ATB’s average loan-to-value ratio for newly originated and acquired uninsured 
residential mortgages and HELOC products: 
 

 
 
ATB performs stress-testing on its residential mortgage portfolio as part of its overall stress-testing program to assess the 
impact of an economic downturn. Severe changes in house prices, interest rates, and unemployment levels are among the 
factors considered in our testing. ATB considers potential losses in its residential mortgage portfolio under such scenarios 
to be manageable given the portfolio’s high proportion of insured mortgages and low loan-to-value ratio. 
 
Market Risk 
Market risk is the risk that ATB may incur a loss due to adverse changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates, and 
equity or commodity market prices. ATB’s risk management practices and key measures are disclosed in Note 23 to the 
consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2016 and the Risk Management section of the MD&A in the 
2016 Annual Report. 
 
A description of ATB’s key market risks and their measurement as at December 31, 2016 is outlined below:  
 
Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk is the risk of a negative impact on ATB’s net interest income due to changes in market interest rates. This 
risk occurs when there is a mismatch in the re-pricing characteristics of interest-rate-sensitive assets (such as loans and 
investments) and interest-rate-sensitive liabilities (such as deposits). 
 
Interest Rate Sensitivity 
The following table provides the potential impact of an immediate and sustained 100- and 200-basis-point increase and 
decrease in interest rates on ATB’s net interest income as applied against ATB’s core balance sheet over the following 
twelve month period: 

 
 

The potential impact of a 100- and 200-basis-point change is well within our interest rate risk management policy of $78 
million and $134 million, respectively. 
 
Foreign-exchange risk 
Foreign-exchange risk is the potential risk of loss resulting from fluctuations in foreign-exchange rates. This risk arises from 
the existence of a net asset or liability position denominated in foreign currencies and/or a difference in maturity profiles for 
purchases and sales of a given currency. ATB manages its foreign-currency exposure through foreign-exchange forward 
contracts. The board-approved foreign-exchange principal limit is $50 million. ATB is within its limit as at December 31, 
2016. 
 
Equity and commodity price risks 
Equity price risk arises when ATB offers deposit products where the rate of return is linked to changes in the value of equity 
securities or equity market indices. ATB uses equity-linked derivatives to hedge the associated risk exposure on these 
products. Equity risk is subject to Board-approved limits. ATB has no material net exposure as at December 31, 2016, and 
such exposures have historically been insignificant. 

December 31 March 31
As at 2016 2016
Residential mortgages 0.69                         0.65                         
Home equity lines of credit 0.56                         0.49                         

As at December 31 March 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016

Increase in interest rates of:
100 basis points 33,662$                  43,323$                  
200 basis points 64,355                     85,353                     

Decrease in interest rates of:
100 basis points(1) (33,316)                   (64,577)                   
200 basis points(1) (32,541)                   (57,242)                   

1 Certain aspects of the decrease in interest rate scenarios are constrained by interest rate floors when appropriate.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited)    
 
Commodity price risk arises when ATB offers derivative products where the value of the derivative instrument is linked to 
changes in the price of the underlying commodity. ATB uses commodity-linked derivatives to fully hedge the associated 
commodity risk exposure on these products. ATB does not accept any net direct commodity price risk. 
 
Liquidity Risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk of ATB being unable to meet its known financial commitments when they come due and being unable 
to meet unexpected cash requirements at a reasonable cost. As with other similar financial institutions, ATB’s risk arises 
from fluctuations in cash flows from lending, deposit-taking, investing, and other activities. These commitments are generally 
met through cash flows supplemented by investment assets readily convertible to cash, or through ATB’s capacity to 
borrow.   
 
As at December 31, 2016, the liquidity coverage ratio (LCR) is 185% (March 31, 2016: 105%) versus a board-approved 
minimum level of 80%, and the intermediate-term available funding (ITAF) minimum coverage ratio is 209% (March 31, 
2016:125%), versus a board-approved minimum level of 70%. 
 
ATB determines and manages its liquidity needs using a wide range of financial products and borrowing programs to ensure 
stable and well-diversified sources of funding.  
 
The cash outflows for ATB’s sources of funding could occur earlier than indicated in the following table describing ATB’s 
funding sources: 
 

 
 
 
  

December 31 March 31

As at Within 1–2 2–3 3–4 4–5 Over 2016 2016

($ in thousands) 1 year years years years years 5 years Total Total

Mid-term notes 999,311$     499,062$     199,564$     199,500$     -$                   994,377$     2,891,814$    2,691,436$        

Floating rate notes -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                        399,994             

Bearer deposit notes 668,105       -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     668,105          1,956,314          

Mortgage-backed securities 100,128       725,123       1,031,902    1,065,458    1,089,745    1,937,202    5,949,558       5,012,768          

Credit card securitization 500,000       -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     500,000          485,000             

Subordinated debentures 58,280          73,122          82,564          98,176          32,299          -                     344,441          371,441             

Total funding 2,325,824$  1,297,307$  1,314,030$  1,363,134$  1,122,044$  2,931,579$  10,353,918$  10,916,953$     

Of which:

Secured 600,128$     725,123$     1,031,902$  1,065,458$  1,089,745$  1,937,202$  6,449,558$    5,497,768$        

Unsecured 1,725,696    572,184       282,128       297,676       32,299          994,377       3,904,360       5,419,185          

Total funding 2,325,824$  1,297,307$  1,314,030$  1,363,134$  1,122,044$  2,931,579$  10,353,918$  10,916,953$     
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Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
(Unaudited) 
    

 
 
 
 
 
  

As at December 31 September 30 March 31 December 31
($ in thousands) Note 2016 2016 2016 2015
Assets
Cash resources 
Cash 205,423$                371,806$                310,844$                220,620$                
Interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions 688,629                  582,668                  704,317                  472,055                  

894,052                  954,474                  1,015,161               692,675                  
Securities 6
Securities measured at fair value through net income 5,326,704               4,539,787               3,747,323               3,754,361               
Securities available for sale 171                          171                          182                          152                          

5,326,875               4,539,958               3,747,505               3,754,513               

Securities purchased under reverse repurchase agreements 365,763                  327,897                  -                                -                                

Loans 7
Business 18,969,665             19,031,975             19,199,157             18,799,156             
Residential mortgages 14,870,350             14,683,083             14,318,656             14,159,084             
Personal 6,632,710               6,686,586               6,614,996               6,656,065               
Credit card 730,486                  727,402                  690,204                  713,872                  

41,203,211             41,129,046             40,823,013             40,328,177             
Allowance for loan losses 8 (576,572)                 (580,358)                 (472,856)                 (311,659)                 

40,626,639             40,548,688             40,350,157             40,016,518             
Other assets 
Derivative financial instruments 9 585,978                  642,374                  765,653                  720,868                  
Property and equipment 370,067                  361,064                  378,332                  378,452                  
Software and other intangibles 264,742                  261,664                  270,972                  270,550                  
Other assets 222,542                  256,752                  229,498                  234,376                  

1,443,329               1,521,854               1,644,455               1,604,246               
Total assets 48,656,658$          47,892,871$          46,757,278$          46,067,952$          
Liabilities and equity 
Liabilities
Deposits 
Personal 13,267,943$          13,207,593$          13,088,145$          12,949,941$          
Business and other 20,527,410             20,186,190             17,774,144             18,719,897             

33,795,353             33,393,783             30,862,289             31,669,838             
Other liabilities 
Wholesale borrowings 3,559,919               3,296,045               5,047,744               3,962,139               
Collateralized borrowings 10 6,449,558               6,194,864               5,497,768               5,119,267               
Derivative financial instruments 9 472,368                  392,463                  573,084                  539,126                  
Other liabilities 897,238                  1,127,711               1,295,132               1,231,876               

11,379,083             11,011,083             12,413,728             10,852,408             
Subordinated debentures 344,441                  344,441                  371,441                  371,441                  
Total liabilities 45,518,877             44,749,307             43,647,458             42,893,687             
Equity 
Retained earnings 3,153,735               3,088,688               3,028,505               3,075,831               
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income (15,954)                   54,876                     81,315                     98,434                     
Total equity 3,137,781               3,143,564               3,109,820               3,174,265               
Total liabilities and equity 48,656,658$          47,892,871$          46,757,278$          46,067,952$          

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these interim condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Income 
(Unaudited)  
 

December 31 September 30 December 31 December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) Note 2016 2016 2015 2016 2015
Interest income
Loans 394,717$                393,277$                389,057$                1,179,913$             1,153,953$             
Securities measured at fair value through net income 7,618                       9,035                       6,628                       24,303                     19,953                     
Interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions 1,124                       1,070                       844                          3,323                       3,717                       

403,459                  403,382                  396,529                  1,207,539               1,177,623               
Interest expense
Deposits 88,519                     86,809                     79,832                     252,042                  242,322                  
Collateralized borrowings 29,206                     27,358                     25,092                     83,736                     71,817                     
Wholesale borrowings 15,561                     15,693                     13,638                     49,671                     39,842                     
Subordinated debentures 2,583                       2,584                       2,936                       8,103                       8,418                       

135,869                  132,444                  121,498                  393,552                  362,399                  
Net interest income 267,590                  270,938                  275,031                  813,987                  815,224                  
Other income
Investor Services 41,130                     40,016                     36,629                     119,113                  108,574                  
Service charges 16,444                     17,211                     16,990                     50,758                     51,278                     
Card fees 14,209                     15,766                     13,689                     43,002                     40,626                     
Credit fees 10,260                     9,856                       10,949                     31,055                     33,227                     
Insurance 4,726                       3,499                       3,970                       11,815                     12,767                     
Foreign exchange 1,498                       (475)                         299                          4,084                       5,430                       
Net (loss) gains on derivative financial instruments (9,569)                      10,235                     4,676                       12,156                     23,156                     
Net gains on financial instruments at fair value through net income 2,157                       4,450                       16,570                     13,265                     48,029                     
Sundry 1,739                       1,174                       906                          3,944                       2,926                       

82,594                     101,732                  104,678                  289,192                  326,013                  
Operating revenue 350,184                  372,670                  379,709                  1,103,179               1,141,237               
Provision for loan losses 8 16,948                     78,517                     91,260                     189,010                  196,800                  
Non-interest expenses
Salaries and employee benefits 126,883                  130,526                  128,786                  391,186                  390,037                  
Data processing 23,246                     22,890                     22,420                     70,823                     70,252                     
Premises and occupancy, including depreciation 23,540                     23,276                     23,741                     69,862                     68,563                     
General and administrative 15,239                     14,496                     15,784                     47,338                     51,355                     
Professional and consulting costs 14,874                     13,074                     12,933                     39,701                     39,620                     
Deposit guarantee fee 11,023                     11,180                     10,273                     32,498                     31,746                     
Software and other intangibles amortization 14,059                     14,750                     12,293                     43,104                     35,166                     
Equipment, including amortization 6,588                       6,512                       6,299                       19,556                     18,978                     
ATB agencies 2,799                       2,759                       2,777                       8,325                       8,154                       
Other 10,508                     8,990                       10,968                     29,139                     28,675                     

248,759                  248,453                  246,274                  751,532                  742,546                  
Net income before payment in lieu of tax 84,477                     45,700                     42,175                     162,637                  201,891                  
Payment in lieu of tax 11 19,430                     10,511                     9,700                       37,407                     46,435                     
Net income 65,047$                  35,189$                  32,475$                  125,230$                155,456$                

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these interim condensed consolidated financial statements.

For the three months ended For the nine months ended
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Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income  
(Unaudited) 
 

 
 
Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity  
(Unaudited) 
 

 

December 31 September 30 December 31 December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015 2016 2015
Net income 65,047$                  35,189$                  32,475$                  125,230$                155,456$                
Other comprehensive (loss) income
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:
 Unrealized net gains on available-for-sale financial assets:

Unrealized net gains arising during the period -                                -                                6                               -                                99                             
Net gains reclassified to net income -                                -                                (3)                              -                                (14)                           

 Unrealized net (losses) gains on derivative financial instruments
  designated as cash flow hedges:

Unrealized net (losses) gains arising during the period (113,684)                 7,936                       1,646                       (78,156)                   28,744                     
Net gains reclassified to net income (16,169)                   (15,425)                   (17,825)                   (47,872)                   (51,616)                   

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:
 Remeasurement of defined benefit plan liabilities 59,023                     (6,885)                      16,926                     28,759                     33,409                     
Other comprehensive (loss) income (70,830)                   (14,374)                   750                          (97,269)                   10,622                     
Comprehensive (loss) income (5,783)$                   20,815$                  33,225$                  27,961$                  166,078$                

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these interim condensed consolidated financial statements.

For the three months ended For the nine months ended

December 31 September 30 December 31 December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015 2016 2015
Retained earnings
   Balance at beginning of the period 3,088,688$             3,053,499$             3,043,356$             3,028,505$             2,920,375$             
   Net income 65,047                     35,189                     32,475                     125,230                  155,456                  
   Balance at end of the period 3,153,735               3,088,688               3,075,831               3,153,735               3,075,831               
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income
Available for sale financial assets
   Balance at beginning of the period -                                -                                (51)                           -                                (133)                         
   Other comprehensive income -                                -                                3                               -                                85                             
   Balance at end of the period -                                -                                (48)                           -                                (48)                           
Derivative financial instruments designated as cash flow hedges
   Balance at beginning of the period 165,711                  173,200                  154,390                  161,886                  161,083                  
   Other comprehensive loss (129,853)                 (7,489)                      (16,179)                   (126,028)                 (22,872)                   
   Balance at end of the period 35,858                     165,711                  138,211                  35,858                     138,211                  
Defined benefit plan liabilities
   Balance at beginning of the period (110,835)                 (103,950)                 (56,655)                   (80,571)                   (73,138)                   
   Other comprehensive income (loss) 59,023                     (6,885)                      16,926                     28,759                     33,409                     
   Balance at end of the period (51,812)                   (110,835)                 (39,729)                   (51,812)                   (39,729)                   
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income (15,954)                   54,876                     98,434                     (15,954)                   98,434                     
Equity 3,137,781$             3,143,564$             3,174,265$             3,137,781$             3,174,265$             

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these interim condensed consolidated financial statements.

For the three months ended For the nine months ended
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Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 
(Unaudited) 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 31 September 30 December 31 December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015 2016 2015
Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income 65,047$                  35,189$                  32,475$                  125,230$                155,456$                
Adjustments for non-cash items and others:
  Provision for loan losses 16,948                     78,517                     91,260                     189,010                  196,800                  
  Depreciation and amortization 31,678                     29,814                     27,108                     90,733                     78,177                     
  Net gains on financial instruments at fair value through net income (2,157)                      (4,450)                      (16,570)                   (13,265)                   (48,029)                   
Adjustments for net changes in operating assets and liabilities:
  Loans (78,644)                   (229,367)                 (1,064,687)              (414,239)                 (2,475,970)              
  Deposits 400,766                  742,971                  (664,339)                 2,931,457               1,081,732               
  Derivative financial instruments 6,448                       (18,657)                   898                          (47,068)                   (8,787)                      
  Prepayments and other receivables 8,226                       (2,362)                      (7,719)                      922                          (24,371)                   
  Due to clients, brokers and dealers (36,934)                   25,112                     (22,430)                   1,158                       17,683                     
  Deposit guarantee fee payable 12,191                     12,222                     11,767                     (10,721)                   (7,244)                      
  Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (130,895)                 (184,970)                 (9,449)                      (352,620)                 (30,382)                   
  Liability for payment in lieu of tax 19,429                     10,511                     9,700                       5,108                       (51,742)                   
  Net interest receivable and payable (24,278)                   34,399                     (21,454)                   (8,698)                      (7,661)                      
  Change in accrued pension-benefit liability (59,940)                   8,547                       (19,024)                   (26,876)                   (34,447)                   
  Others, net 66,363                     (27,215)                   143,508                  11,559                     53,683                     
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 294,248                  510,261                  (1,508,956)              2,481,690               (1,105,102)              
Cash flows from investing activities:
  Change in securities measured at fair value through net income (791,612)                 (12,152)                   191,704                  (1,597,762)              (1,644,155)              
  Change in securities purchased under reverse repurchase agreements (37,866)                   73,992                     -                                (365,763)                 500,094                  
  Change in interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions (105,961)                 (230,001)                 116,987                  15,688                     340,198                  
  Purchases of property and equipment, software and other intangibles (43,759)                   (15,011)                   (22,385)                   (76,238)                   (77,404)                   
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities (979,198)                 (183,172)                 286,306                  (2,024,075)              (881,267)                 
Cash flows from financing activities: -                                
  Change in wholesale borrowings 263,874                  (965,858)                 1,033,699               (1,487,825)              918,009                  
  Change in collateralized borrowings 254,693                  562,663                  370,805                  951,789                  845,087                  
  Change in securities sold under repurchase agreements -                                -                                (204,122)                 -                                -                                
  (Repayment) issuance of subordinated debentures -                                -                                -                                (27,000)                   60,102                     
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 518,567                  (403,195)                 1,200,382               (563,036)                 1,823,198               
Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (166,383)                 (76,106)                   (22,268)                   (105,421)                 (163,171)                 
Cash at beginning of period 371,806                  447,912                  242,888                  310,844                  383,791                  
Cash at end of period 205,423$                371,806$                220,620$                205,423$                220,620$                
Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities include:
Interest paid (170,192)$               (95,490)$                 (156,714)$               (407,495)$               (379,461)$               
Interest received 413,505$                400,827$                411,785$                1,212,785$             1,190,819$             

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these interim condensed consolidated financial statements.

For the three months ended For the nine months ended
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1.   Nature of Operations 
 
Alberta Treasury Branches (ATB) is an Alberta-based financial service provider engaged in retail and commercial banking, 
credit card services, digital, wealth management and investment management services. ATB is an agent of the Crown in 
right of Alberta and operates under the authority of the Alberta Treasury Branches Act (the ATB Act), Revised Statutes of 
Alberta, 2000, chapter A-37. Under the ATB Act, ATB was established as a provincial Crown corporation governed by a 
Board of Directors appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. The address of the head office is 2100, 10020 – 100 
Street Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 
 
ATB is exempt from Canadian federal and Alberta provincial income taxes but pays an amount to the provincial government 
designed to be in lieu of such a charge. (Refer to note 11.)  
 
2.   Significant Accounting Policies 
 
Basis of Preparation 
These Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with International Accounting 
Standard (IAS) 34 Interim Financial Reporting as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and the 
accounting requirements of the Alberta Superintendent of Financial Institutions (ASFI). The Interim Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements do not include all of the information required for complete annual consolidated financial 
statements and should be read in conjunction with ATB’s 2016 annual consolidated financial statements. The accounting 
policies, methods of computation and presentation of these Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements are 
consistent with the most recent annual consolidated financial statements. These Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial 
Statements were approved by the Audit Committee on February 15, 2017. 
 
The Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements are presented in Canadian dollars, and all values are rounded 
to the nearest thousand dollars, except when otherwise indicated. 
 
These Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements include the assets, liabilities, and results of operations and 
cash flows of ATB and its subsidiaries. All intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated from the 
consolidated results. 
 
Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions 
In the process of applying ATB’s accounting policies, management has exercised judgment and has made estimates in 
determining amounts recognized in the Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements. The most significant 
judgments and estimates made include the allowance for loan losses, the fair value of financial instruments, and 
assumptions underlying the accounting for employee benefit obligations as described in note 2 to ATB’s 2016 annual 
consolidated financial statements. 
 
3.   Summary of Accounting Policy Changes  
 
Change in Accounting Policies and Disclosures 
In addition to the accounting policies disclosed in the 2016 annual consolidated financial statements, the following standard 
is required to be applied for periods beginning on or after January 1, 2016, and, unless otherwise indicated, has no effect 
on our financial performance: 
 
IAS 16 and IAS 38 Clarification of Acceptable Methods of Depreciation and Amortization 
 
On April 1, 2016 ATB adopted the amendments to IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment and IAS 38 Intangible Assets. 
The amendments provide additional guidance on how the depreciation or amortization of property, plant, equipment and 
intangible assets should be calculated. There was no impact to ATB’s depreciation and amortization rates, calculation 
methods, and financial results. 
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Future Accounting Changes 
The following standards have been issued but are not yet effective on the date of issuance of ATB’s Interim Condensed 
Consolidated Financial Statements. ATB is currently assessing the impact of the application of these standards and will 
adopt them when they become effective.  
 
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments  
 
On July 24, 2014, the IASB issued the final version of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments, which replaces the guidance in IAS 39 
Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. The final version includes guidance on the classification and 
measurement of financial assets and liabilities, impairment, and hedge accounting. 
 
The standard uses a single business model approach to determine whether a financial asset is measured at amortized cost 
or fair value. Financial assets will be measured at fair value through profit or loss unless certain conditions are met for 
measurement at amortized cost or at fair value through other comprehensive income. The classification and measurement 
of liabilities remain mostly unchanged from IAS 39. 
 
A new single impairment model is introduced on all financial instruments subject to impairment accounting. The expected 
loan loss model replaces the current incurred loss model and is based on a forward-looking approach. The model first 
requires the recognition of loan losses based on a 12-month time horizon where there has not been a significant increase 
in credit risk since initial recognition. It also requires an amount equal to the lifetime expected losses where there has been 
a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition. 
 
IFRS 9 also introduces a new hedge accounting model that expands on the scope of hedge and hedging items to which 
hedge accounting can be applied. The new model changes the effectiveness testing requirements and does not allow for 
voluntarily hedge de-designation. 
 
In preparation for its adoption, ATB has established a dedicated project team led by members of Accounting, Information 
Technology, and Credit Risk. To ensure the accounting policies are compliant and the project remains on track and within 
budget, the project team provides regular updates to the steering committee which is accountable to the project sponsor. 
 
ATB’s implementation plan outlines the expected times to assess the standard, blueprint, develop and test. ATB has 
reviewed the standard and performed a preliminary assessment of its impact on both credit risk and financial reporting. 
Work is underway to develop the necessary policies and procedures to address the standard’s requirements. ATB will 
continue to monitor industry interpretations to ensure the project remains aligned with our commitment to an on-time 
implementation. 
 
ATB is currently assessing the impact of the standard, which is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 
1, 2018. 
 
IFRS 15 Revenue From Contracts With Customers 
 
On December 11, 2015, the IASB published Effective Date of IFRS 15 which deferred the effective date of IFRS 15 Revenue 
from Contracts with Customers, which replaces all existing IFRS revenue requirements. The standard clarifies the principles 
for recognizing revenue and cash flows arising from contracts with customers. 
 
ATB is currently assessing the impact of the amendments, which must be applied retrospectively for annual periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2018. 
 
IFRS 16 Leases 
 
On January 13, 2016, the IASB published a new standard, IFRS 16 Leases bringing leases for lessees under a single model 
and eliminating the distinction between operating and finance leases. Lessor accounting however remains largely 
unchanged. 
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ATB is currently assessing the impact of adopting this amendment, which is effective for annual periods beginning on or 
January 1, 2019. Earlier application is permitted if IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers has also been applied. 
 
IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows 
 
On January 28, 2016, the IASB published amendments to IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows intended to improve information 
about an entity’s financing activities by providing additional disclosure about the change in liabilities arising from financing 
activities. 
 
ATB is currently assessing the impact of adopting this amendment, which is effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after January 1, 2017, with earlier application being permitted.  
 
IAS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures 
 
On December 8, 2016, the IASB issued the Annual Improvements 2014 – 2016 Cycle that amends IFRS 1 First-Time 
Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards, IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities and IAS 28 
Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures. The amendment to IAS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures is 
the only standard applicable to ATB. The amendment clarifies and permits the option at initial recognition to measure an 
associate at fair value through profit or loss on an investment-by-investment basis. 
 
ATB is currently assessing the impact of adopting the amendment, which must be applied retrospectively for annual periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2018, with early adoption permitted.  
 
IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration 
 
On December 8, 2016, the IASB issued IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration that clarifies 
IAS 21The Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates. The interpretation states the exchange rate on the date the 
transaction occurs is used when initially recognizing the related asset, expense, or income. 
 
ATB is currently assessing the impact of adopting the interpretation, which can be applied either retrospectively in 
accordance with IAS 8 Accounting Policies and Accounting Estimates, or prospectively to all applicable transactions, and 
is effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018, with early adoption permitted. 
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4.   Financial Instruments  
 
a.   Classification and Carrying Value  
The following tables summarize the classification, carrying value and fair value of ATB’s financial instruments as at 
December 31, 2016 and March 31, 2016.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

As at December 31, 2016
($ in thousands)

Held-for-trading 
assets and 

liabilities 
measured at fair 

value

Designated at fair 
value through net 

income

Available-for-sale 
instruments 

measured at fair 
value

Loans and 
receivables 

measured at 
amortized cost

Financial liabilities 
measured at 

amortized cost

Derivatives 
designated for 

hedge accounting
Total carrying 

value
Financial assets

 $                             -  $                             -  $                             -  $               205,423  $                             -  $                             -  $               205,423 (1)

Interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions                                 -                   688,629                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                   688,629 (1)

                                -                5,326,704                           171                                 -                                 -                                 -                5,326,875 (1)

                                -                                 -                                 -                   365,763                                 -                                 -                   365,763 (1)

Loans
Business                                 -                                 -                                 - 18,969,665                                            -                                 -              18,969,665 

Residential mortgages                                 -                                 -                                 - 14,870,350                                            -                                 -              14,870,350 
Personal                                 -                                 -                                 - 6,632,710                                              -                                 -                6,632,710 
Credit card                                 -                                 -                                 - 730,486                                                  -                                 -                   730,486 
Allowance for loan losses                                 -                                 -                                 - (576,572)                                                -                                 -                  (576,572)

                                -                                 -                                 -              40,626,639                                 -                                 -              40,626,639 (2)

Other
Derivative financial instruments                   432,526                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                   153,452                   585,978 
Other assets                                 -                                 -                                 -                      63,938                                 -                                 -                      63,938 

                  432,526                                 -                                 -                      63,938                                 -                   153,452                   649,916 (1)

Financial liabilities
Deposits

Personal                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -              13,267,943                                 -              13,267,943 

Business and other                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -              20,527,410                                 -              20,527,410 
                                -                                 -                                 -                                 -              33,795,353                                 -              33,795,353 (3)

Other 
Wholesale borrowings                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                3,559,919                                 -                3,559,919 (4)

Collateralized borrowings                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                6,449,558                                 -                6,449,558 (5)

Derivative financial instruments                   368,389                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                   103,979                   472,368 (1)

Other liabilities                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                   748,438                                 -                   748,438 (1)

                  368,389                                 -                                 -                                 -              10,757,915                   103,979              11,230,283 
Subordinated debentures                                 -                                 -                                 -                                 -                   344,441                                 -                   344,441 (6)

1 Fair value estimated to equal carrying value
2 Fair value of loans estimated to be $42,378,930
3 Fair value of deposits estimated to be $33,682,688
4 Fair value of wholesale borrowings estimated to be $3,605,928
5 Fair value of collateralized borrowings estimated to be $6,428,513
6 Fair value of subordinated debentures estimated to be $357,566

Carrying Value

Cash

Securities
Securities purchased under reverse repurchase agreements
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b.   Fair-Value Hierarchy 
The following tables present the financial instruments ATB has recognized at fair value, classified using the fair-value 
hierarchy described in note 4 to the consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2016. Transfers between 
fair-value levels can result from additional, changes in, or new information regarding the availability of quoted market prices 
or observable market inputs. For the nine months ended December 31, 2016 and the year ended March 31, 2016, there 
were no transfers of financial instruments between Levels 1 and 2, or into and out of Level 3. 
 

 
 
 

 

As at March 31, 2016
($ in thousands)

Held-for-trading 
assets and 

liabilities 
measured at fair 

value

Designated at fair 
value through net 

income

Available-for-sale 
instruments 

measured at fair 
value

Loans and 
receivables 

measured at 
amortized cost

Financial liabilities 
measured at amortized 

cost

Derivatives 
designated for 

hedge 
accounting Total carrying value

Financial assets
Cash  $                            -  $                            -  $                          -  $              310,844  $                                          -  $                      -  $                    310,844 (1)

Interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions                                -                  704,317                               -                                -                                              -                          -                        704,317 (1)

Securities                                -               3,747,323                         182                                -                                              -                          -                     3,747,505 (1)

Securities purchased under reverse repurchase agreements                                -                                -                               -                                -                                              -                          -                                      - (1)

Loans
Business                                -                                -                               -             19,199,157                                              -                          -                  19,199,157 
Residential mortgages                                -                                -                               -             14,318,656                                              -                          -                  14,318,656 
Personal                                -                                -                               -               6,614,996                                              -                          -                     6,614,996 
Credit card                                -                                -                               -                   690,204                                              -                          -                        690,204 
Allowance for loan losses                                -                                -                               -                 (472,856)                                              -                          -                      (472,856)

                               -                                -                               -             40,350,157                                              -                          -                  40,350,157 (2)

Other
Derivative financial instruments                  518,859                                -                               -                                -                                              -             246,794                        765,653 
Other assets                                -                                -                               -                     78,023                                              -                          -                          78,023 

                 518,859                                -                               -                     78,023                                              -             246,794                        843,676 (1)

Financial liabilities
Deposits

Personal                                -                                -                               -                                -                           13,088,145                          -                  13,088,145 
Business and other                                -                                -                               -                                -                           17,774,144                          -                  17,774,144 

                               -                                -                               -                                -                           30,862,289                          -                  30,862,289 (3)

Other 
Wholesale borrowings                                -                                -                               -                                -                             5,047,744                          -                     5,047,744 (4)

Collateralized borrowings                                -                                -                               -                                -                             5,497,768                          -                     5,497,768 (5)

Derivative financial instruments                  517,433                                -                               -                                -                                              -               55,651                        573,084 (1)

Other liabilities                                -                                -                               -                                -                             1,174,823                          -                     1,174,823 (1)

                 517,433                                -                               -                                -                           11,720,335               55,651                  12,293,419 

Subordinated debentures                                -                                -                               -                                -                                 371,441                          -                        371,441 (6)

1 Fair value estimated to equal carrying value
2 Fair value of loans estimated to be $42,251,070
3 Fair value of deposits estimated to be $30,835,288
4 Fair value of wholesale borrowings estimated to be $5,102,899
5 Fair value of collateralized borrowings estimated to be $5,671,595
6 Fair value of subordinated debentures estimated to be $378,845

Carrying Value

As at December 31 2016
($ in thousands) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 
Financial assets
Interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions
     Designated at fair value through net income -$                              688,629$                -$                              688,629$                
Securities
     Designated at fair value through net income 4,943,750               -                                382,954                  5,326,704               
     Available for sale -                                -                                171                          171                          
Other assets
     Derivative financial instruments -                                585,978                  -                                585,978                  
Total financial assets 4,943,750$             1,274,607$             383,125$                6,601,482$             
Financial liabilities
Other liabilities
     Derivative financial instruments 531                          471,837                  -                                472,368                  
Total financial liabilities 531$                        471,837$                -$                              472,368$                
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ATB performs a sensitivity analysis for fair-value measurements classified in Level 3, substituting one or more reasonably 
possible alternative assumptions for the unobservable inputs. These sensitivity analyses are detailed in note 6 for other 
investments designated at fair value through net income. 
 
The following table presents the changes in fair value of Level 3 financial instruments for the nine months ended December 
31, 2016: 
 

 
 
The Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Income line item net gains on financial instruments at fair value through 
net income captures both realized and unrealized fair-value movements on all financial instruments designated at fair value 
and realized gains on securities available for sale. 
 
5.   Financial Instruments – Risk Management 
ATB has included certain disclosures required by IFRS 7 in Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) which is an 
integral part of the interim condensed financial statements. The use of financial instruments exposes ATB to credit, liquidity, 
market, and foreign exchange risk. ATB’s risk management practices and key measures are disclosed in the Risk 
Management section of the MD&A in the 2016 Annual Report. 
 
 
 
 
  

As at March 31, 2016
($ in thousands) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 
Financial assets
Interest-bearing deposits with financial institutions
     Designated at fair value through net income -$                              704,317$                -$                              704,317$                
Securities
     Designated at fair value through net income 3,306,234               -                                441,089                  3,747,323               
     Available for sale -                                -                                182                          182                          
Other assets
     Derivative financial instruments -                                765,653                  -                                765,653                  
Total financial assets 3,306,234$             1,469,970$             441,271$                5,217,475$             
Financial liabilities
Other liabilities
     Derivative financial instruments -                                573,084                  -                                573,084                  
Total financial liabilities -$                              573,084$                -$                              573,084$                

($ in thousands)
Securities 

available for sale 

Securities 
designated at fair 
value through net 

income
Fair value as at March 31, 2016 182$                        441,089$                
Total realized and unrealized gains included in net income -                                100                          
Total realized and unrealized gains included in other comprehensive income -                                -                                
Purchases and issuances -                                5,620                       
Sales and settlements (11)                           (63,855)                   
Fair value as at December 31, 2016 171$                        382,954$                

Change in unrealized gain included in income with respect to financial instruments
  held as at December 31, 2016 -$                              68$                          
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6.   Securities   
The carrying value of securities, by remaining term to maturity and net of valuation provisions, is as follows: 
 

 
 
Other Securities 
These securities in the current year relate to investments made in a broad range of private Alberta companies. There 
is no observable market price for these investments as at the balance sheet date; accordingly, ATB estimated the fair 
value using a combination of discounted cash flows and market multiples derived from quoted prices of comparative 
companies, specifically the expected earnings before interest, income tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA). 
The key assumptions in this model are the exit multiple of 4.0, the weighted average cost of capital of 30.0%, and the 
EBITDA multiple of 3.9 to 5.1. A 0.5 increase of the EBITDA exit multiple and a 1.0% decrease in the weighted average 
cost of capital would increase the fair value by $629 (September 30, 2016: $207, December 31, 2015: nil). The 
estimate is also adjusted for the effect of the non-marketability of these investments.  
 
Asset-Backed Commercial Paper (ABCP) 
The table below provides a breakdown of the face value of ATB’s ABCP holdings: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As at December 31 March 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016

Less than 1 year From 1–5 years Over 5 years
Total carrying 

value
Total carrying 

value
Securities measured at fair value through net income
Issued or guaranteed by the Canadian federal or provincial governments 2,755,203$             2,144,509$             44,038$                  4,943,750$             3,287,239$          
Other securities -                                5,620                       -                                5,620                       18,995                  
Commercial paper

Third-party-sponsored ABCP 374,834                  -                                2,500                       377,334                  412,018                
Bank-sponsored ABCP -                                -                                -                                -                                29,071                  

Total securities measured at fair value through net income 3,130,037               2,150,129               46,538                     5,326,704               3,747,323            
Securities available for sale 
Commercial paper

Third-party-sponsored ABCP 7                               164                          -                                171                          182                        
Total securities available for sale 7                               164                          -                                171                          182                        
Total securities 3,130,044$             2,150,293$             46,538$                  5,326,875$             3,747,505$          

Expected
As at December 31, 2016 principal Credit 
($ in thousands) Cost Coupon repayment  rating
Third-party ABCP

MAV 1
Class A-2 285,122$                0.30%(1) Jan 2017 AA (low)
Class B 65,633                     0.30%(1) Jan 2017 A (high)
Class C 27,037                     20.0%(1) Nov 2036 None

Total MAV 1 377,792                  
MAV 3

Tracking notes for traditional assets 171                          Floating(2)  Dec 2020 None
Total MAV 3 171                          

Total ABCP 377,963$                
1 Spread over bankers' acceptance rate.
2 Coupon rate floats based on the yield of the underlying assets.
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Valuation  
The continuity table below provides a breakdown of the fair value of ATB’s ABCP holdings:  
 

 
 
There is no observable market price for the notes as at the balance sheet date; accordingly, ATB estimated the fair value 
of the various notes using a discounted cash flow method. The key assumption in this model is the market discount rate. 
The market discount rate is based on the CDX.IG index tranches adjusted by a 2.70% premium, where an increase in this 
premium would result in a decrease in fair value on certain notes held, to reflect the lack of liquidity inherent in these notes. 
The coupon rates, term to maturity, and anticipated cash flows have been based on the expected terms of each note. 
 
MAV Notes 
As outlined in note 7 to the consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2016, the investments subject 
to the Montreal Accord were restructured on January 21, 2009 and ATB exchanged its original notes for new longer-term 
floating-rate notes that more closely matched the maturities of the underlying assets. These notes were issued via new 
trusts called Master Assets Vehicles (MAV). 
 
MAV 1, which includes synthetic and ineligible assets restructured under the Montreal Accord, is measured at fair value 
through net income while MAV 3, which includes traditional assets, has been classified as available-for-sale.  
 
There have been no changes to the fair value of the MAV 1 notes for the three-month period ended December 31, 2016 (no 
change and an increase of $12,803 for the three-month period ended September 30, 2016 and December 31, 2015, 
respectively). During the quarter, DBRS discontinued the rating of the Class C notes. In addition, on January 23, 2017, a 
significant principal and interest repayment for $384,312 was received on the MAV 1 notes. 
 
The fair value of the MAV 3 notes have remained consistent for the three-month period ended December 31, 2016, 
September 30, 2015 and December 31, 2016.  
 
7.   Loans 
Credit Quality 
ATB’s loan portfolio consists of the following: 
 

 

Estimated Note Foreign exchange Estimated
($ in thousands) Cost fair value redemptions impact(1) Cost fair value
MAV 1 377,724$                377,266$                -$                              68$                          377,792$                377,334$                
MAV 3 182                          182                          (11)                           -                                171                          171                          
Other third-party sponsored ABCP 34,770                     34,752                     (34,770)                   -                                -                                -                                
Bank-sponsored ABCP 29,085                     29,071                     (29,085)                   -                                -                                -                                
Total ABCP 441,761$                441,271$                (63,866)$                 68$                          377,963$                377,505$                
1 MAV 1 includes securities with a carrying value of $2,081 (March 31, 2016: $2,014) denominated in U.S. funds.

March 31, 2016 December 31, 2016

As at December 31, 2016 Net carrying
($ in thousands) Gross loans Individually Collectively value
Business 18,969,665$          308,611$                119,473$                18,541,581$          
Residential mortgages 14,870,350             6,649                       12,873                     14,850,828             
Personal 6,632,710               41,435                     60,685                     6,530,590               
Credit card 730,486                  -                                26,846                     703,640                  
Total 41,203,211$          356,695$                219,877$                40,626,639$          

As at March 31, 2016 Net carrying
($ in thousands) Gross loans Individually Collectively value
Business 19,199,157$          230,218$                132,835$                18,836,104$          
Residential mortgages 14,318,656             3,382                       7,000                       14,308,274             
Personal 6,614,996               32,120                     41,071                     6,541,805               
Credit card 690,204                  -                                26,230                     663,974                  
Total 40,823,013$          265,720$                207,136$                40,350,157$          

Allowances assessed

Allowances assessed
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Loans Past Due  
The following are the loans past due but not impaired because they are less than 90 days past due or because it is otherwise 
reasonable to expect timely collection of principal and interest: 
 

 
 
As at December 31, 2016, $725.5 million (March 31, 2016:$352.5 million) of the total amount past due by one month is one 
day overdue. 
 
Impaired Loans 
Impaired loans including the related allowances are as follows: 

 
 
  

As at December 31 March 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016

Residential
 mortgages Business Personal Credit card(1) Total Total

Up to one month 107,205$                798,641$                57,421$                  32,858$                  996,125$                625,540$                
Over one month up to two months 118,545                  125,289                  54,880                     10,912                     309,626                  217,429                  
Over two months up to three months 17,562                     29,859                     24,635                     5,650                       77,706                     70,538                     
Over three months 7,655                       15,419                     7,774                       7,855                       38,703                     25,678                     
Total past due but not impaired 250,967$                969,208$                144,710$                57,275$                  1,422,160$             939,185$                
1 Consumer credit card loans are classified as impaired and written off when payments become 180 days past due. Business and agricultural credit card loans that become 
due for three consecutive billing cycles (or approximately 90 days) are removed from the credit card portfolio and transferred into the applicable impaired loan category.

Allowances
As at December 31, 2016 Gross impaired individually Net carrying
($ in thousands) loans assessed value
Business 512,962$                308,611$                204,351$                
Residential mortgages 88,074                     6,649                       81,425                     
Personal 91,671                     41,435                     50,236                     
Total 692,707$                356,695$                336,012$                

Allowances
As at March 31, 2016 Gross impaired individually Net carrying
($ in thousands) loans assessed value
Business 469,051$                230,218$                238,832$                
Residential mortgages 51,005                     3,382                       47,624                     
Personal 72,316                     32,120                     40,196                     
Total 592,372$                265,720$                326,652$                
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8.   Allowance for Loan Losses 
The allowance for loan losses recorded in the Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is 
maintained at the level management considers adequate to absorb loan-related losses for all items in the loan portfolio. The 
continuity of the allowance for loan losses is as follows: 
 

 
 
9.   Derivative Financial Instruments 
The fair value of derivative financial instruments, segregated between contracts in a favourable position (i.e., having positive 
fair value) and contracts in an unfavourable position (i.e., having negative fair value) consists of the following: 
 

 
 
In addition to the notional amounts of derivative instruments shown above, ATB has certain foreign exchange spot deals 
that settle in one day. These deals had notional amounts of $20,118 as at December 31, 2016 (March 31, 2016: $433,125). 
Refer to note 10 to the consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2016 for a more complete description 
of ATB’s derivative-related activities.  

For the three months ended December 31 September 30 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016 2015
Collectively assessed
Balance at beginning of the period 230,509$                208,386$                123,513$                
(Recovery of) provision for loan losses (10,632)                   22,123                     16,032                     
Balance at end of the period 219,877                  230,509                  139,545                  
Individually assessed
Balance at beginning of the period 349,849$                310,118$                113,670$                
Writeoffs and recoveries (16,785)                   (15,800)                   (15,055)                   
Discount of cash flows on impaired loans (3,949)                      (863)                         (1,729)                      
Provision for loan losses 27,580                     56,394                     75,228                     
Balance at end of the period 356,695                  349,849                  172,114                  
Total 576,572$                580,358$                311,659$                

For the nine months ended December 31 December 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2015
Collectively assessed
Balance at beginning of the period 207,136$                77,829$                  
Provision for loan losses 12,741                     61,716                     
Balance at end of the period 219,877                  139,545                  
Individually assessed
Balance at beginning of the period 265,720$                90,568$                  
Writeoffs and recoveries (76,992)                   (49,559)                   
Discount of cash flows on impaired loans (8,302)                      (3,979)                      
Provision for loan losses 176,269                  135,084                  
Balance at end of the period 356,695                  172,114                  
Total 576,572$                311,659$                

As at Notional Notional
($ in thousands) amount Assets Liabilities amount Assets Liabilities
Over-the-counter contracts

Interest rate contracts
Interest rate swaps 23,529,431$          188,032$                (141,729)$               20,593,339$          300,597$                (119,296)$               
Other 1,261,359               35,536                     (29,482)                   961,540                  49,064                     (35,015)                   
Foreign exchange contracts
Forwards 1,872,928               30,751                     (28,369)                   2,292,874               35,952                     (52,828)                   
Cross-currency swaps 1,363,666               75,805                     (32,110)                   353,265                  30,819                     (29,406)                   
Forward contracts
Commodities 2,430,875               255,854                  (238,312)                 1,827,096               349,221                  (336,539)                 
Embedded derivatives 
Market-linked deposits 422,390                  -                                (1,835)                      -                                -                                -                                

Exchange traded contracts
Interest rate contracts
Futures 3,508,000               -                                (531)                         -                                -                                -                                

Total 34,388,649$          585,978$                (472,368)$               26,028,114$          765,653$                (573,084)$               

December 31, 2016 March 31, 2016
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10.   Collateralized Borrowings 
Canada Mortgage Bond (CMB) Program  
ATB actively securitizes residential mortgage loans by participating in the National Housing Act – Mortgage-Backed Security 
(NHA-MBS) program.  The MBS issued as a result of this program are pledged to the Canadian Mortgage Bond (CMB) 
Program or to third-party investors. The terms of this transaction do not meet the derecognition criteria as outlined in IAS 
39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, therefore it is accounted for as a collateralized borrowing.  
 
Credit Card Securitization 
ATB entered into a program with another financial institution to securitize credit card receivables to obtain additional funding. 
This program allows ATB to borrow up to 85% of the amount of credit card receivables pledged. The secured credit card 
receivables remain on ATB’s Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Financial Position and have not been 
transferred as they do not qualify for derecognition. Should the amount securitized not adequately support the program, 
ATB will be responsible for funding this shortfall.  
 
The following table presents the carrying amount of ATB’s residential mortgage loans, credit card receivables, and assets 
pledged as collateral for the associated liability recognized in the Interim Condensed Consolidated Statement of Financial 
Position: 
 

 
 
 
11.   Payment in Lieu of Tax 
For the three months ended December 31, 2016, ATB accrued a total of $19,430 (December 31, 2015: $9,700) for payment 
in lieu of tax. The payment in lieu of tax will be settled by issuing subordinated debentures until ATB’s Tier 2 notional capital 
is eliminated (Refer to note 12.) The payment in lieu of tax is calculated as 23% of net income reported under IFRS. 
 
12.   Capital Management 
ATB measures and reports capital adequacy to ensure that it meets the minimum levels set out by its regulator, the Alberta 
Superintendent of Financial Institutions (ASFI), while supporting the continued growth of its business.  
 
As a Crown corporation, ATB and its subsidiaries operate under a regulatory framework established pursuant to the Alberta 
Treasury Branches Act and associated regulations and guidelines. The capital adequacy requirements for ATB are defined 
in a guideline authorized by the President of Treasury Board and Minister of Finance, which was modelled after guidelines 
governing other Canadian deposit-taking institutions. ATB’s minimum Tier 1 capital requirement is 7%, and the total capital 
requirement is the greater of 10% of risk-weighted assets or 5% of total assets. Risk weights are established for various on-
balance-sheet and off-balance-sheet assets according to the degree of credit risk. Tier 1 capital consists of retained 
earnings, and Tier 2 capital consists of eligible portions of subordinated debentures and wholesale borrowings, the collective 
allowance for loan losses, and notional capital. Wholesale borrowings became eligible as Tier 2 capital as of December 
2015 as a result of an amendment to the capital requirements guideline. Effective March 30, 2009, $600,000 of notional (or 
deemed) capital was made available to ATB. This amount reduces by 25% of net income each quarter. 
 
  

As at December 31 March 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016
Principal value of mortgages pledged as collateral 5,622,972$             4,773,222$             
ATB mortgage-backed securities pledged as collateral through repurchase agreements 322,171                  232,629                  
Principal value of credit card receivables pledged as collateral 640,310                  584,729                  
Total 6,585,453$             5,590,580$             
Associated liabilities 6,449,558$             5,497,768$             
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As at December 31, 2016, ATB has exceeded both the total capital requirements and the Tier 1 capital requirement of the 
Capital Adequacy Guideline. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

As at December 31 March 31
($ in thousands) 2016 2016
Tier 1  capital

Retained earnings 3,153,735$             3,028,505$             
Tier 2 capital

Eligible portions of:
Subordinated debentures 132,395                  168,985                  
Wholesale borrowings 1,300,000               980,000                  
Collective allowance for loan losses 219,877                  207,136                  
Notional capital 224,005                  255,312                  

Total Tier 2 capital 1,876,277               1,611,433               
Total capital 5,030,011$             4,639,938$             
Total risk-weighted assets 33,583,580$          33,927,048$          
Risk-weighted capital ratios

Tier 1 capital ratio 9.4% 8.9%
Total capital ratio 15.0% 13.7%
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13.   Segmented Information  
ATB has organized its operations and activities around the following four areas of expertise: 
 
• Retail Financial Services comprises the branch, agency and ABM networks and provides financial services to 

individuals. 
• Business and Agriculture provides financial services to independent business and agricultural customers. 
• Corporate Financial Services provides financial services to mid-sized and large corporate borrowers. 
• Investor Services provides wealth management solutions, including retail brokerage, mutual funds, portfolio 

management, and investment advice.  
 
The four identified segments differ in products and services offered, but are all within the same geographic region as virtually 
all of ATB’s operations are limited to customers within the Province of Alberta. 
 
The strategic service units are comprised of business units of a corporate nature, such as finance, human resources, risk 
management, asset/liability management, and treasury operations, as well as expenses not expressly attributed to any area 
of expertise. 
 
Refer to note 26 to the consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2016 for additional detail on the 
method used to generate the segmented information.  
 

 
 
 
 

Retail Corporate Strategic
For the three months ended Financial Business and Financial Investor Service
($ in thousands) Services Agriculture Services Services Units Total
December 31, 2016
Net interest income (loss) 111,955$                75,024$                  82,798$                  120$                        (2,307)$                   267,590$                
Other income (loss) 21,916                     16,336                     18,781                     43,346                     (17,785)                   82,594                     
Total operating revenue (loss) 133,871                  91,360                     101,579                  43,466                     (20,092)                   350,184                  
Provision for (recovery of) loan losses 24,877                     6,798                       (14,727)                   -                                -                                16,948                     
Non-interest expenses 113,296                  51,402                     26,466                     30,347                     27,248                     248,759                  
(Loss) income before payment in lieu of tax (4,302)                      33,160                     89,840                     13,119                     (47,340)                   84,477                     
Payment in lieu of tax -                                -                                -                                3,018                       16,412                     19,430                     
Net (loss) income (4,302)$                   33,160$                  89,840$                  10,101$                  (63,752)$                 65,047$                  
Total assets 21,835,942$          7,808,903$             10,915,190$          141,868$                7,954,755$             48,656,658$          
Total liabilities 12,710,709$          9,670,770$             10,743,135$          95,512$                  12,298,751$          45,518,877$          

September 30, 2016
Net interest income 112,813$                72,348$                  81,930$                  109$                        3,738$                     270,938$                
Other income 18,693                     16,914                     17,863                     42,179                     6,083                       101,732                  
Total operating revenue 131,506                  89,262                     99,793                     42,288                     9,821                       372,670                  
Provision for loan losses 34,855                     22,073                     21,589                     -                                -                                78,517                     
Non-interest expenses 111,692                  51,843                     26,536                     29,737                     28,645                     248,453                  
(Loss) income before payment in lieu of tax (15,041)                   15,346                     51,668                     12,551                     (18,824)                   45,700                     
Payment in lieu of tax -                                -                                -                                2,886                       7,625                       10,511                     
Net (loss) income (15,041)$                 15,346$                  51,668$                  9,665$                     (26,449)$                 35,189$                  
Total assets 21,698,513$          7,674,522$             11,100,611$          171,629$                7,247,596$             47,892,871$          
Total liabilities 12,664,711$          9,791,068$             10,255,221$          127,373$                11,910,934$          44,749,307$          

December 31, 2015
Net interest income 115,492$                75,558$                  80,662$                  109$                        3,210$                     275,031$                
Other income 20,886                     15,206                     14,620                     38,686                     15,280                     104,678                  
Total operating revenue 136,378                  90,764                     95,282                     38,795                     18,490                     379,709                  
Provision for loan losses 27,454                     6,578                       57,228                     -                                -                                91,260                     
Non-interest expenses 109,695                  51,365                     23,134                     27,456                     34,624                     246,274                  
(Loss) income before payment in lieu of tax (771)                         32,821                     14,920                     11,339                     (16,134)                   42,175                     
Payment in lieu of tax -                                -                                -                                2,607                       7,093                       9,700                       
Net (loss) income (771)$                       32,821$                  14,920$                  8,732$                     (23,227)$                 32,475$                  
Total assets 21,152,270$          7,352,338$             11,526,394$          128,008$                5,908,942$             46,067,952$          
Total liabilities 12,507,776$          9,429,942$             9,125,120$             91,216$                  11,739,633$          42,893,687$          
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14.   Comparative Amounts 
Certain comparative amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current period’s presentation.

Retail Corporate Strategic
For the nine months ended Financial Business and Financial Investor Service
($ in thousands) Services Agriculture Services Services Units Total
December 31, 2016
Net interest income 337,110$                217,987$                246,446$                334$                        12,110$                  813,987$                
Other income (loss) 60,082                     48,557                     57,239                     125,607                  (2,293)                      289,192                  
Total operating revenue 397,192                  266,544                  303,685                  125,941                  9,817                       1,103,179               
Provision for loan losses 79,502                     34,003                     75,505                     -                                -                                189,010                  
Non-interest expenses 343,383                  155,297                  79,153                     89,739                     83,960                     751,532                  
(Loss) income before payment in lieu of tax (25,693)                   77,244                     149,027                  36,202                     (74,143)                   162,637                  
Payment in lieu of tax -                                -                                -                                8,326                       29,081                     37,407                     
Net (loss) income (25,693)$                 77,244$                  149,027$                27,876$                  (103,224)$               125,230$                

December 31, 2015
Net interest income 341,216$                221,702$                241,940$                328$                        10,038$                  815,224$                
Other income 63,405                     45,894                     47,451                     114,736                  54,527                     326,013                  
Total operating revenue 404,621                  267,596                  289,391                  115,064                  64,565                     1,141,237               
Provision for loan losses 65,795                     20,679                     110,326                  -                                -                                196,800                  
Non-interest expenses 341,300                  153,971                  74,126                     84,282                     88,867                     742,546                  
(Loss) income before payment in lieu of tax (2,474)                      92,946                     104,939                  30,782                     (24,302)                   201,891                  
Payment in lieu of tax -                                -                                -                                7,082                       39,353                     46,435                     
Net (loss) income (2,474)$                   92,946$                  104,939$                23,700$                  (63,655)$                 155,456$                
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